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Abstract
In addition to the cyclic drilling, the deepwater drilling also needs to making a connection and round trip to ensure that the drilling operations
can reach the predetermined measured depth. Under these two working con-ditions, the drilling pump on the drilling platform will be stopped,
and the circulating flow of drilling fluid will also be stopped. However, in the initial stage of circulation of drilling fluid is stopped, affected by the
pressure difference, the drilling fluid in the drill string will continue to flow and flow into the annular through the drill bit until the pressure in
the drill string and the pressure in the annular reach up to balance, this effect is called the U-tube effect. The occurrence of the U-tube effect will
cause continuous changes in bottom hole pressure and increase the risk of drilling operations. Therefore, analyzing and controlling the bottom
hole pressure changes during the U-tube effect is essential for improving the safety of deepwater drilling operations. In this paper, by building a
mathematical model for the bottom hole pressure calculation of the Riserless Mud Recovery (RMR) system in the initial stage of fluid circulation,
the numerical simulation of bottom hole pressure change for the RMR system during this period is carried out, and the change law of bottom hole
pressure is analyzed. In the end, we formed a method of bottom hole pressure control suitable for the RMR system during this period.
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Introduction
In recent years, 70% of the world’s significant oil and gas
resource discoveries have come from sea areas with a water depth
of more than 1,000m [1-3]. At present, the total production of
deepwater oil and gas resources has accounted for 80% of the total
production of offshore oil and gas resources. Deepwater oil and
gas resources have become a critical replacement area for global
oil and gas resources. However, due to the peculiarities of the
deepwater natural environment and the immaturity of technical
equipment, the current conventional offshore drilling technology
cannot meet the requirements of deepwater oil and gas resource
exploration and development. This problem is mainly reflected in
the following three aspects:

a) Narrow safety pressure window. The value between the
pore pressure and the fracture pressure of deepwater formations is
often relatively close, which requires high precision in the annular
pressure control during deepwater drilling operations. If the
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pressure is not properly controlled, it is straightforward to cause
overflow and well kick or even blowout accidents, thereby posing
a severe threat to the safety of deepwater drilling operations.

b) The harm of shallow gas. The shallow layers of the
deepwater are often accompanied by the flow of shallow water
and shallow gas. As the annular pressure is low during the drilling
process of the deepwater surface layer, if the pressure is not
adequately controlled, shallow fluids will intrude into the annular
at a breakneck speed, triggering well kick and even blowout
accidents, which poses a severe threat to the safety of deepwater
drilling operations.

c)
Suspended load of the riser. Suppose conventional
offshore drilling technology is used for deepwater drilling
operations. In that case, the drilling platform will bear a vast
riser suspension load, which will affect the safety of deepwater
drilling operations and significantly increase the cost of wells
construction.
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In order to effectively guarantee the safety of deepwater
drilling operations, Norway’s AGR company de-veloped the
Riserless Mud Recovery (RMR) System in 2003 [4-7]. RMR system
uses a subsea pump lifting device to lift the drilling fluid back to

to speed up the use of the RMR system for the exploration and
development of deep water oil and gas resources, researchers
should proceed from the basic theory to further optimize the design
of the RMR system. This paper aims to deal with the bottom hole

drilling. The role of the riser in the technology makes the drilling
platform no longer bear the huge riser suspension load, which

research, a physical model of the annular pressure distribution
of the RMR system during this period and a mathematical model

the wellhead in the annular through a small diameter return line to
the drilling platform, effectively replacing the traditional offshore

reduces the requirements for platform construction so that the
older generation platform can also be used in deepwater drilling
operations [8-10]. Secondly, the RMR system controls the pressure
of the subsea pump on the seabed wellhead to be approximately

equal to the static pressure of seawater at the working water
depth so that the seawater pressure gradient is above the seabed,
and the drilling fluid pressure gradient is below the seabed. The
control effect can effectively deal with the problem of narrow
safety pressure windows for deepwater drilling operations [1113].
However, from the application’s perspective, the application

depth of the RMR system still does not exceed 1,000m. Therefore,

pressure change caused by the U-tube effect during the shutdown
of the drilling pump on the platform of the RMR system. In this
for calculating the return velocity of annular fluid were built.

Secondly, numerical simulations were performed on the return
velocity of the annular fluid and changes in bottom hole pressure
during this period. Third, we analyze the numerical relationship

between the inlet pressure of the subsea pump and the bottom
hole pressure during the period. It obtains the co-ordination
equation between the two, which forms the control method of the
bottom hole pressure of the RMR system during the period.

Physical Model

The physical model of the annular pressure distribution of the
RMR system is shown in Figure 1 when the drilling pump stops
working.

Figure 1: Physical model of annular pressure distribution when drilling pump stops working.

When the drilling pump stops working, the drilling fluid
in the drill string will continue to flow into the annular under
the influence of the pressure difference. Therefore, under this
002

working condition, there is a basis for the pressure loss of annular
circulation. At this time, the annular pressure distribution of the
RMR system is still composed of the subsea pump’s inlet pressure,
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the annular hydrostatic column pressure, and the annular
pressure loss.

Mathematical Model
Assumptions

In order to facilitate the building and solution of the

mathematical model, we have made the following rea-sonable
assumptions for the mathematical model of the annular pressure
calculation of the RMR system under pump shutdown conditions:
a)

b)

Drilling fluid is an incompressible fluid

Drill string and annular are filled with drilling fluid

c)
There is no complicated situation such as leakage and
overflow
d)

The drill string is centered, regardless of the influence of

drill string eccentricity

e) The drilling pump stops immediately, regardless of the
impact of water hammer

Mathematical model

Select the drill string and the annular as the control body,
respectively, and the continuity equation of the drilling fluid flow

h pipe

∂vm, pipe
∂t

+ hann

Ppipe,h − Pann,h Ppipe,0 − Pann,0  ∆Pf , pipe + ∆Pf ,ann 
=
−
−
−
 + h pipe − hann g

ρm
ρm
ρm



(

∂vm,ann
∂t

)

(5)

In the assumptions, the drilling fluid is set as an incompressible
fluid, the change rate of the volume of the drilling fluid in the
annular control body over time is equal to the change rate of the
volume of drilling fluid in the drill string control body over time,
as shown in Equation 6:
Aann

∂vm,ann
∂t

∂vm, pipe

= A pipe

(6)

∂t

The energy conservation equation of the entire U-tube system
is shown in Equation 7:
Ppipe,h
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+

2
vm, pipe
2

=
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+

2
vm,ann
2

+

∆Pbit

(7)

ρm

Combining equations (5-7), the equation for calculating the

return velocity of the fluid in the annular during the U-tube effect
can be obtained as shown in Equation 8.
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Initial and boundary conditions

a) The initial velocity of the drilling fluid in the drill string
control body is equal to the flow velocity of the drilling fluid in the
∂
ρ m Aann hann + ρ m Aann vm,ann =
0
(1) drill string control body before the platform drilling pump stops
working, as shown in Equation 9:
∂t

in the annular control body as shown in Equation 1:

(

)

The momentum conservation equation of the drilling fluid

flow in the annulus control body as shown in Equation 2:
∂

∂t

( ρm Aann hannvm,ann ) + ρm Aannvm2 ,ann = −∆Pann Aann − ∆Pf ,ann Aann − ρm hann Aann g

(2)

By combining Equations (1) and (2) and further sorting out
the momentum conservation equation of the drilling fluid flow in
the annular control body, The momentum conservation equation
can be transformed into the form shown in Equation 3:
hann

∂vm,ann
∂t

Pann,0 − Pann,h ∆Pf ,ann
=
−
−
− hann g
ρm
ρm

(3)

∂vm, pipe
∂t

Ppipe,h − Ppipe,0 ∆Pf , pipe
=
−
−
+ h pipe g
ρm
ρm

(4)

Adding Equations (3) and (4), and further finishing, the
momentum conservation equation can be further transformed
into the form as shown in Equation 5:
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(9)

b) At the initial moment, the drill string control body is
filled with drilling fluid, as shown in Equation 10:
0
h pipe
= hw + h f

(10)

c)
After the drilling pump on the platform stops working,
keep the inlet pressure of the subsea pump equal to the seawater
static pressure at the seabed, as shown in Equation 11:
Pann
=
,0 P=
inlet 0.00981ρ w hw

In the same way, the momentum conservation equation of the
drilling fluid flow in the drill string control body can be obtained
as Equation 4:
h pipe

0
vm, pipe = vm, pipe

(11)

d) After the platform drilling pump stops working, the
upper surface pressure of the drill string control body is equal to
the atmospheric pressure, as shown in Equation 12:
Ppipe,0 = P0

(12)

e) The height of the liquid column in the annular control
body is the same as the formation depth, as shown in Equation 13:
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hann = h f

(13)

Model solution
Regardless of the time term or the space term, we use the
first-order forward difference method to discretize the calculation
equation of the annular fluid return velocity, as shown in Equation
14:
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2
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2
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Results and Discussion
Set the displacement of the drilling pump before shutting

down as 30 L/s, 35 L/s, 40 L/s, and 45 L/s by combining the
calculation equation of fluid return velocity in the annular during
the U-tube effect described in section 3, the simulation results as
shown in Figure 2.
It can be seen from Figure 2 that the duration of the U-tube
effect is about 12.8 min, and the flow rate of the drilling fluid in the
annular will gradually decrease to zero as time moves. In addition,

the greater the displacement of the platform drilling pump before
shutting down, the greater the drilling fluid flow rate in the
annular, but the duration of the U-tube effect will not change. The
main reasons are as follows:

a) As the pressure in the drill string and the annular
gradually becomes balanced, the fluid flow rate in the drill string
and the annular will gradually decrease. When the pressures of
the two parts reach equilibrium, the fluid in the annular will stop
flowing. Therefore, the final flow rate will drop to 0.
b)

The more significant the displacement of the platform

drilling pump before shutting down, the greater the initial
velocity of the drilling fluid flow in the drill string. The larger the
displacement of the drilling fluid into the annular, the greater the
flow rate of the drilling fluid in the annular.

c)
The more significant the displacement of the platform
drilling pump before shutting down, the greater the momentum
when the drilling fluid flows, but the corresponding frictional

resistance will also be more significant. Therefore, according to
the law of conservation of momentum, the duration of the U-tube
effect will not change significantly.

Figure 2: Changes of fluid return velocity in annular of RMR system during U-tube effect.

In order to propose a corresponding bottom hole pressure
control method, we further analyzed and calculated the bottom
hole pressure change trend of the RMR system during the period
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based on the above simulation results. The calculation results are
shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Changes of bottom hole pressure of RMR system during U-tube effect.

It can be seen from Figure 3 that the greater the displacement
of the platform drilling pump before shutting down, the greater
the bottom hole pressure of the RMR system during the U-tube
effect period, and it will eventually stabilize to the same pressure

value. Second, the bottom hole pressure during the U-tube effect is
lower than during cyclic drilling. The main reasons are:
a)

The more significant the displacement of the drilling

pump before shutting down, the greater the velocity at which the
drilling fluid in the drill string enters the annular, and the greater
the annular pressure loss, so the bottom hole pressure rises. When
the pressure in the drill string and the annular is rebalanced, the
drilling fluid in the drill string no longer flows into the annular. At
this time, the pressure in the annular is only composed of the inlet
pressure of the subsea pump and the pressure of the hydrostatic
column in the annular so that the bottom hole pressure will be
stable at the same pressure value.
b) During the U-tube effect of the RMR system, the return
velocity of the drilling fluid in the annular will continue to
decrease, and the pressure loss in the annular will also continue to
decrease accordingly. Therefore, the bottom hole pressure of the
RMR system during the U-tube effect is lower than during cyclic
drilling.
c)
During the U-tube effect of the RMR system, since no drill
cuttings are generated, the fluid flow in the annular changes from
a solid-liquid two-phase flow during cyclic drilling to a single005

phase flow. The hydrostatic column pressure in the annular is only
determined by the density of the drilling fluid. This condition also
causes the bottom hole pressure of the RMR system to be lower
than during cyclic drilling.
In order to keep the bottom hole pressure of the RMR system
constant during the U-tube effect, the inlet pressure of the subsea
pump can be adjusted in real-time to temporarily compensate for

the decrease in the annulus pressure to ensure the constant bottom
hole pressure during this period. Figure 4 shows the relationship
between the inlet pressure of the subsea pump and the bottom
hole pressure under different drilling pump displacements before
shutting down.
Through the numerical fitting analysis of the relationship
between the inlet pressure of the subsea pump and the bottom
hole pressure in Figure 4, it can be obtained that the coordination
relationship between the two roughly satisfies the Equation
15 while keeping the bottom hole pressure of the RMR system
constant.
The bottom hole pressure control method for the RMR system
we formed during the U-tube effect is as follows:

a) Set the control reference value of the bottom hole
pressure at the initial moment as the formation pore pressure.
b) According to the set value, adjust the displacement of the
platform drilling pump before shutting down.
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c)
Adjust the inlet pressure of the subsea pump in real-time
according to the bottom hole pressure value in combination with
Equation 15.
d)

Judge whether the bottom hole pressure is equal to the

formation pressure.

e) After the drilling pump is restarted, adjust the inlet
pressure of the subsea pump to be equal to the static seawater
pressure.

Figure 4: The relationship between the inlet pressure of the subsea pump and the bottom hole pressure under different drilling pump
displacements before shutting down.

Conclusion
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